Beckenham Primary School
386 Railway Parade
BECKENHAM WA 6107
9278 3700

Term 1 Week 7 2021

Dear Parents/Guardians
Beckenham Parents and Citizens’ Association
Last Friday morning I had the pleasure of attending the P&C’s Annual General
Meeting. Congratulations to the following parents who were elected as office
bearers.
President: Danielle Boucher
Vice President: Katie McLachlan
Secretary: Kelly Pinkard
Treasurer: Sarah Midolo
On behalf of the Beckenham School community, I would like to thank Marcia
Dowling, Gemma Ierace and Merita Maas for their work on the executive of the P&C
last year.
The P&C is in a strong financial position thanks to the support it receives from all
families. In turn, money raised directly benefits the school. One project currently being looked at is the refurbishment of the junior playground equipment since the fort
has been removed.
School Development Days
A reminder that the last two days of this term are school development days which
means that students do not attend school. During these days, all staff will be participating in professional learning for the Talk for Writing program.
The last day of school for this term is Tuesday March 30th. Students return to school
on Monday April 19th for the commencement of Term 2.
Reporting Interviews
On April 28th (Week 2 of next term) the school will close early at 12:00pm. This is to
allow parents to have interviews with teachers to discuss student Interim reports and
progress to date. Interview slots will be between 12:00 - 4:00pm and booking sheets
will be placed outside of classrooms.
Metronet
As you may be aware the State Government announced last year that it would be
removing several level crossings on the Armadale train line. The William Street
crossing is one of these. The plan is to elevate the railway line thus creating an underpass. It also means that the Beckenham train station will be re-built.
I am expecting this work to have a significant impact on the area around the school,
in particular parking and road accessibility. I am meeting with Metronet staff next
Friday to discuss the works and will keep you informed as to the expected timeline
and how this will impact the school.
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Collection of Students
It is expected that students are picked up after school within 15 – 20 minutes of the
day ending at 3:00pm.

Student Development Days

On occasions, we have children waiting for much longer periods of time. This causes
some children to become anxious and also, inconveniences staff.

School Development Days

If you are going to be late picking up your child, please call the school to inform us of
this.—9278 3700.
Kind regards,
John Gillett
Principal

Metronet

School Closure— Reporting
Interviews
P&C

STUDENT COUNCILLOR REPRESENTATIVES Semester 1
ROOM

COUNCILLOR

VICE
COUNCILLOR

7

Portia Bolland

Helena Stankovic

8

Dominic Feldkamp

Kaithmaryl Tan

10

Chloe Muir

Christina Hran Ca

11

Nora Ostermeyer

John Glenn Macayan

12

Harmony Smith

Mehaq Anwar Kakkod

13

Kande Hset

Jacob Messenger

14

Ruby Tang-Burnett

Scarlett Robinson

16

Theo McCleave

Ethan Ashwell

HARMONY DAY PICNIC AND GAMES

DATES TO REMEMBER
Uniform Shop

Open every Friday 8.15-9.30am

School Banking

Open every Wednesday 8.30-9.30am

Subway Orders

Every Tuesday in Blue Box—Delivery Wednesday Lunch

Solar Challenge

Thursday 18th—Selected Students @ All Saints College

Harmony Day

Picnic Lunch @ 12.30pm followed by multicultural games

Solar Challenge

Wednesday 24th—Selected Students @ Beckenham PS

Barking Gecko

Friday 26th Rooms 14 & 16 Excursion

AND THE WINNER IS………………………..
Congratulations to the Sen family who
won the $50.00 Beckenham Primary
School credit voucher. Your voucher can
be redeemed for any incursion, excursion,
uniform shop purchase or interm swimming lessons.

HONOUR CERTIFICATE WINNERS
ECUA

Maddie Hulshoff & Yenul Obada Arachchige

ECUC

Alysha Hooda & Dzaky Raffi Bayar

ROOM 1

Gemma Michael & Luke Grogan

ROOM 2

Laylah Jaques & Samantha Khoo-Pendragon

ROOM 4

Cheska Ramos & Lily Roberts -Holder

ROOM 5

Lucas Michael & Lilly Churchwood

ROOM 6

Neil Sharma & Kye Perez

ROOM 7

Reggie Jones & Portia Bolland

ROOM 8

Taylor Patton & Lila Grogan

ROOM 10

Thehan Amarasena &Gracy Mawi

ROOM 11

Dustin Michael & Kezia Lukman

ROOM 12

Zgian Dela Pena & Lara Herdman

ROOM 13

Izack Mogridge & Emiley Levett

ROOM 14

Ruby Tang-Burnett & Michael Isaac

ROOM 15

Zoe Haugen & Alexander Vermey

ROOM 16

Theo McCleave & Stevie Brehaut

WORMS WORMS WORMS

Our students enjoyed a fun, informative session with Mr Kevin Smith from ‘The Worms Shed.’ It
was very hands on and engaging and the children loved handling the wriggly worms. Our three
worm farms in the worm shed have been re-established with the help of The Worm Shed. The
hungry worms will help us reduce our waste at the school. They also learnt about The Environment, Waste Management, Sustainability and Gardening.
Mrs Soraine

SPELLING MASTERY AND CRUNCH & SIP
Spelling Mastery
We strive to improve in the area of Spelling. Improvement requires an explicit teaching
approach using a proven program. We do this through direct instruction using a program
called ‘Spelling Mastery. We have seen improving results since implementation commenced. It involves a carefully sequenced curriculum of knowledge and skills and explicit
teaching of that curriculum. There is flexible ability grouping (students attend a class with
other students working at the same level. Students progress to the next level only when
they have mastered the level they are at. (Just like when students go to swimming classes.)
Lessons commenced on Monday morning. It’s very important that students arrive at
school by 8:50am. It is not possible to make up the lesson if it’s missed. Absence impacts
on the student making progress to the next level book.
If you have not yet made payment for your child’s Spelling Mastery workbook, please do
so as soon as possible. The cost of the book is $28.95. You can pay at the front office
using eftpos, credit card or cash. We also accept payment plans.

Crunch&Sip®
Are your kids tired of the same carrot sticks and apple
for Crunch &Sip each day? Choosing different coloured vegetables and fruits keeps it interesting and is
good for you too!

TRANSITION DATES FOR YR 6 STUDENTS ENROLLING AT
CANNINGTON COMMUNITY COLLEGE

CLEAN UP AUSTRALIA DAY
On Friday, the 5TH of March, students from various classes went around the school
grounds and boundaries in search of litter for Clean Up Australia Day. All together, the
students of Beckenham Primary found approximately 14kg’s of litter. It was a great way
to teach the students about caring for the environment and how they can make a difference. The students were enthused and it was fantastic to see how they searched hard for
even the smallest pieces of plastics.
Ms Dry

SCHOOL CHAPLAIN’S CORNER
Some boys and girls have had the privilege of joining the In Real Life social wellbeing program over the past 9 sessions.
We have had interactive and engaging sessions where the participants have reflected on their friendships and had an opportunity to learn new real life skills and have some fun.
The students have also examined the health of their friendships
– noting that healthy friendships fill us up but unhealthy friendships drain us, they have recognised different strategies for
growth and identify their support network. Lastly, they considered the critical ingredients needed to have a healthy friendship.
Remi Toluwade
School Chaplain

A REMINDER TO PARENTS
School Development Days for this term are Wednesday 31st March
and Thursday 1st April. Public Holiday is Friday 2nd April Good Friday.
PLEASE DO NOT SEND YOUR CHILDREN TO SCHOOL ON THESE
DAYS
CHINESE NEW YEAR POSTER COMPETITION

Some of our students from Year 4,5 & 6 have entered the 2021 Year of the Ox Poster Competition. The winning posters are currently on display at Southlands Shopping Centre in Willetton.
They will be on display until Thursday 25th of March.
Mrs Tiao

HELPING HANDS BECKENHAM
Service Program: This week we have been working on various activities for Harmony
Week. The children have completed an Australian Multicultural Map, My Heritage Portrait,
Friendship People Chains and Harmony Hands Portraits. We had a discussion with the children
about Close the Gap day and explained the purpose of this day is to raise awareness about the
health, education and the life expectancy between Indigenous and non-Indigenous Australians.
For St Patrick’s Day, a brief history was shared with the children. The children made a beautiful
art piece. Cheska was so happy last week about receiving her Honour Certificate that she wanted to share this happy news with everyone at HH. We read and discussed with our group why
she received the recognition and then she posed for a photo. The worm farm has re-started this
week. The children have been looking after the plants in our garden. They have learnt about
water saving strategies and the re-use of water in various cleaning tasks and in the gardens.
Children are also encouraged to enjoy healthy food everyday and consume a good amount of
water to keep themselves hydrated.

For more information about enrolments, vacation care or bookings, please contact the coordinator on
0478 398 270.

